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All of th" species here offered os new, v.-ith a single exception, are 
based entirely upon my own collections made upon vacation trips 
or in one case upon a partly official one. They are all supported by 
copious material, which in most cases could ha.ve been increased 
indefinitely. The few notes made on previously known plants are 
based on personal field work . 

Several of the species considered are inhabitants of a type of land 
widely distributed through the mountains of middle Virginja which 
might well be denominated " shale barrens." This land is made up 
of exposures of shale in different stages of disintegration, these at the 
point chiefly investigated consisting of the Romnoy formation of 
the Lower Devonian. In the valleys these are reduced to a heavy 
clay, originally covered with good forest and when cleared sus
ceptible of tillage. But the declivities and uplands bear at most 
a low and open growth of oak and pine or frequently a still lower 
growth of scrub oak, kalmia, and other shrubs, in either case with 
admixture of herbaceous plants. The formations are so open that 
over large areas they can be penetrated on foot with no great dif
ficulty. The barronness is perhaps largely due to the constant 
washing away of the finer particles of soil, but in some cases it Beems 
as if it must be chargeable to chemical composition. The plant 
covering, I should say, is mildly xerophytic, but there is no evidence 
of extreme drought. On the contrary, the vegetation here maintains 
itself through the season even on sunbeaten slopes as well as that on 
other Boils similarly situated. The variety of plant life is very con
siderable, and together with many plants well known on other sub
strata, these barrens possess a number of species peculiar to them
selves. So far as observed by me these, with the possible exceptions 
of one Crataegus and one rose, are all herbaceous or scarcely shrubby 
plants. The total number may not prove to be very great. Some 
of them were contained in Mr. Mackenzie's collections at White Sul
phur Springs, Greenbrier County, West Virginia; a few more are 
described hero, not, however, completing the list. 

• 
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At the western end of the railroad tunnel at Millboro, Bath County, 
lies one of the most fascinating spots in which it has been my fortune 
to botanize. The geological formation is entirely of this shale. 
The tunnel opens into a recess in the mountain, and the road after 
following the side of this a short distance passes over a deep valley 
by what is known as the "Big Fill." The situation is sufficiently 
picturesque, but the fascination chiefly lies in the unique content of 
the plant covering. Here within an area of perhaps half a square 
mile, with much up and down, occur, besides an abundance of the 
until recently little known Oenothera argiUicola and Eriogonum 
aUenii, at least a dozen native species thus far unknown to northern 
manuals, six or eight of them entirely undescribed. Oddly enough a 
rure introduction occurs along the railroad at the same spot, together 
with a second (true Laduca scariola) not very common in the East. 

Not all of the dozen species referred to nrc peculiar to this sub
stratum, but probably half of them are so. The Oenothera argillicola 
and Eriogonum allenii arc yery characteristic plants, yet they grow 
only in certain special situations, namely, on shale cliffs or cliff-liko 
places and denuded clay banks. They are very fond of railroad 
embankments. 

In 1910 I made good collections, chiefly of golden-rods and asters, 
in Garrett County, Maryland, from which a pleasing aster may bo 
published at once. The country here is a hilly plateau with much 
good farming land. There is a wide difference between the flora of 
this region and that of the mountains farther south, due to altitude, 
latitude, and soil. 

Collections made in 1909 in Wisconsin and Indiana in connection 
with a Laciniaria expedition enable me to set at rights one Solidago 
long imperfectly known and to introduce another wholly undescribed. 

A visit to central Illinois in August, 1910, primarily for other pur
poses, admitted of considerable collecting and observation. Tho 
opinion already entertained was confirmed that the State of IllinoL. 
has never been thoroughly collected oyer in a modern sense. Besides 
the fine new golden-rod and evening primrose here presented, other 
critical material was obtained which awaits later disposition. 

I take this opportunity to call attention to the botanical situation 
in the nearer West, in the hope of arousing some active interest in 
preserving the reeord of " unique and interesting flora fast passing 
away and perhaps also in the maintenance of some liYing remainders 
of the flora itself. In the Eastern States some native plants will 
become scarce, but rew will become entirely extinct. The same oan 
not be said of Illinois. The difference is due to two circumstances: 
First, the natural conditions admit of a well-nigh universal and 
highly destructive agriculture; second, many of the natiye species 
can not maintain themselyes where the original conditions have been 
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altered . Illinois is a vast empire, and it must not be imagined that 
it is everywhere alike, yet it is true that over a large part of its area 
there is scarcely a foot of waste land. In the wooded country the 
cow takes what the plow omits. The drainsge of low grounds is 
dispossessing the moisture-loving tribes which for a time were com
paratively safe. The now universal practice of mowing the railroad 
rights of way (where these are not cultivated) is driving the ordinary 
prairie flora from almost its last refuge. The practice of mowing the 
roadsides also prevails in advanced communities, and, commendable 
as it is, it still further diminishes the botanist's resources. 

In spite of all difficulties, I believe it is still possible to collect 
nearly every plant which belonged to the oril:inal Illinois flora. The 
mowing of the railroads is largely delayed to the latter half of August, 
and some tracts escape even into September. It is likely also that 
temporary reservations of select strips could be secured if our scien
tilic institutions would take hold of the matter. The railroads which 
were built before the prairie had been broken are those which chiefly 
deserve at.tention. A very line display of old prairie was observed 
in 1(110 along the Wabash Railroad, especially between Decatur and 
Springfield. Besides this resort, there are occasional neglected 
cemeteries and schoolhouse yards wllich help a little. In broken 
ground, as the bluffs of the Illinois River, native plants find n certain 
amount of protection, as do also plants of a certain class on moist 
flats of streams. 

What has just been said of conditions in Illinois is true or becom
ing true of the whole prairie region and, indeed, with qualifications, 
of all our better sgricultural areas. Already in North Dakota 
Doctor Lunell speaks of the imminent danger of the loss of species. 

The case is one which requires prompt action. Vegetable phys
iology can wait, but these plants must be collected now or never. 
Yet so slight is the local interest that the University of Illinois is 
at present offering no instruction in systematic botany, on the 
ground that there is no demant! for it. It should be remembered, 
however, that the local demand for a study is much regulated by 
the presence or absence of an enthusiastic representative of the 
science. At the same time the great botanical establishments of 
the country are devoting a large part of their energies to the floras 
of lands which are not even dependencies of the United States. In 
1909 I collected many undescribed species "Imost under the eaves 
of an institution which is engaged upon the flora of South America. 

One cause of the present neglect is probably the absorbing interest 
of the young science of plant ecology and the narrow view taken by 
some of the ecologists. About all the use which the class of students 
referred to seem to have for taxonomy is to supply them a convenient 
means of labeling the plants whose adaptations they wish to study. 
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While this specialization is doubtless justifiable up to a certain point, 
the time will soon come when these physiological-ecological inves
tigations must be supplemented by and brought into relation with 
phylogenetic consi(lerations. " Then this stage is fully reached it 
is manifest that the knowledge of every type available will be a 
matter of vital concern, and even forms of no great floristic interest 
may prove to be of large historical value. To illustrate, I possess 
as a loan a single incomplete specimen of a Lacioiaria from Illinois, 
with characters rare in that region and so related to species there 
and elsewhere as to throw a strong ray of light 00 the history of a 
group. It is yery possible that this species will never be collected 
again. Recently, however, (in my 1909 collection) a single specimen 
of a related species has come to light. Not all forms, of course, 
have as much significance, but we can not afford to lose any of them. 
Taxonomy, if we mean thereby merely an arrangement for con
venient reference, is of course merely ancillary; but if it means 
the orderly expression of phylogenetic relations it ceases to be a 
mere tool and becomes the embodiment of some of the highest 
aspirations of botanical science. 

But even from an ecological point of view it can easily be shown 
that the study of this /lora is urgent. The Illinois /lora, ecologically 
considered, is intermediate in type between that of the wooded 
country and that of the subarid region farther west, and only by a 
co.reful attention to species can the different areas be accurately 
marked out. My own Laciniaria studies have shown that of a 
swarm of species of the scariosa type naturally inhabiting Illinois 
and Wisconsin not a single one reaches the western boundaries of 
Missouri and Iowa, while only a few are known to cross the Mis
sissippi at all, though it is probable that a considerable number do. 
In like manner there is an almost if not quite complete replacement 
of species in passing from northern Illinois (0 southern Minnesota. 
I put it to the ecologists themselves whether any accurate phytoge
ographical results can be obtained where a hundred types are bulked 
• 
In one. 

What is needed is a systematic and thorough survey conducted 
by qualified persons. While the work of the stronger amateurs 
has been of immense value and while the efforts of amateurs whether 
stronger or weaker are to be earnest.iy encouraged, yet it is plain 
that these volunteer performances are insufficient. For one thing 
they are sporadic and fragmentary. But besides this only experts 
can make the requisite discriminations. Even collectors of expe
rience often fail to recognize the new species in their own collections, 
particularly outside of a certain range within which their individual 
interest has been peculiarly awakened. They also pass by plants 
which are really of new species because they are confounded with 
species already collected. 
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It would be desirable also to establish preserves for native plants 
where unspoiled areas can still be found, and also to put to experi
mental test the possibility of restoring on agricultural ground primeval 
conditions of soil and flora. At least, it can not be too much to ask 
that such magnificent plants as Suphium laciniatum and S. tere
binthinaceum and some of the Laciniarias of the scariosa type should 
be preserved in an adequate number of botanical gardens. The 
buffalo has been rescued from extinction, why not the compass 
plant i 
Anycbia divaricata RBI. Neogenyton -i: 42. 1825. 

Plant of a dull green aspect or at maturity with BOrne reddish brown, low, dichoto
mously intricate, at length horizontal-spreading, sometimes to a breadth of 20 em. or 
more, but not humifuse, 4 or 5 em. high, minutely hirsute; trunk 2 or 3 em. high, 
bifurcating at the fourth or fifth manifest node or lower, one or two pairs or half pairs of 
weak spreading branches at and below the first bifurcation, or commonly none, the 
internodes Bhort, especially toward the extremities; leaves oblanceolate, punctate
roughened, the margin entire and naked, acute and mucronate at the apex, the largest 
2 em. long, the outenn08t not exceeding 2 or 3 mm. i stipules ovate-lanceoJatej calyx 
segments S·nerved, the hoods BOmewhat apiculate; style entire, but with two stigmasj 
stamens 5. 

According to Rafinesque, "Found from the Alleghany Mountains to Kentucky on 
hills. II 

First collected by the writer on Stony Man Mountain in the Blue Ridge, Page County, 
Virginia, August and September, 1901 (no. 242), where it abounds at an altitude of 
about 1,200 metera. It has since that time been collected by me in the sa.me State, 
near Eagle Rock, Botetourt County, and on Johns Creek Mountain, Craig County 
(both aB no. 3), in 1903; near Goshen, Rockbridge County, 1904; at Millboro, Bath 
County, 1906; at Augusta Springs, Augusta County, 1908; and in West Virginia, on 
Peters Mountain, near Old Sweet Springs, Monroe County, 1905. 

The National Herbarium has further the following specimens: 
VIRGINIA: Nottingham C{)unty, Massanutten Mountain, Heller & Halbach 1090; 

Warren County, Cedarville, G. S. Miller, July 17,1897. 
NORTH CAROLINA: Polk County, Columbus, E. C. Towmend, June 30,1897. 
GEORGIA: Walker County, Pigeon Mountain, Harper 337 of 1900. 
WnST VIRGINIA: Wyoming County, Baileysville, E. L. Mo,.,..u 1254a; Morgan 

County, Berkeley Springs, H. D. House 1570. 
MARYLAND: Washington County near Sideling Hill, ShTt'Ve &:- Jona 796. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Bedford County, Hyndman, John K. Small, August 19-23, 1890 

(2 sheets). 
In contrast with this plant A. polygonoide6 is of an erect habit, bifurcates at about 

the seventh node, has several pairs of branchlets below, haa the leaves longer and per· 
ceptibly, though minutely, spinulose·serruiate, has the style divided nearly to the 
base, and has but 2 stamens. The stipules are also somewhat narrower and the calyx 
segments more prominently nerved and more apiculate. It is also a blue green plant 
while the present species is dull. 

Doctor Robinson in his paper on the identity of Anychia dichotoma a has correctly 
cited my Stony Man no. 72 under .Anychia polygonoidu, but wrongly my 242, which 
is of the present species. He nowhere in the paper even canvasses the possibility of 
.A. divarioota being a. good species. He doubtless failed to note the undivided style and 
the :five !tamens. The low branching and the spreading habit are also good cbamctel'8 
and in well-developed. specimens very conspicuous. 

a Rhodora 6: 53. 1894 . 

• 
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In many large specimens the plexus oC branches is very deDI:!e but in others here 
admitted it is very much thinned out. There seems to he a gradation from one to the 
other form. 

This species is not to be confused with a pla.nt, abundant in BOrne places near 'Vash
ington, which approaches A. polygonoides in habit but ha."l the leaves and ultimate 
branches gathered into close clusters, giving the aspect of a !Iresurrection plant." This 
i8 not a condition due to drought, as it occurs early in the Bea80n and where moisture is 
not lacking, It has the habit of a miniature American elm. There are also similar 
specimens from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Kentucky. This is a true Anychia., 
having the style cleft, but I am not Bure of ita specific status. It may grade into 
polygonoides, but I doubt this. 

Anychia divancala haa Dot been found near Washington and all the settled speci
mens are from the mountain country. It occurs on denuded ground, Dot objecting to 
a. deserted field or 0. roadside, and is not particular about ~oil! occurring both on Bhale 
and "dliceous ground, whether on limestone not known. It will enduro drier and more 
8terilc conditions than A. polygonoides, yet not seldom occurs in the same vicinity. 

I leave it to Doctor Small, who i~ already acquainted with this plant, to traumer it to 
Anychiastrum, if he sees fit. Thetw! notes, representing my independent observatioD8, 
wil1 hardly be amitJ8 . 

Clematis vitiC8nlia Steele, Bp. nov. 
RootBtock densely clad with slender fibers, these sometimes rea.ching 30 cm. long 

with little diminution of size; stems woody at leaat at the fruiting season, often sev
eral from one stock, flexuous-ascending, putting forth one or two branches from the 
corbel-like expauflion of each node, thus forming a round, bushy head 35 to 40 cm. 
high ; branches slender, flexuous. except the strong subbasal onCtl not further sub
divided; stems and branches elastic, with a tbin bark upon breakage 8plitting into 
strips, brown at maturity, finely pubcrulent wit.h crisped bairs, the internodea short at 
the base, in the middle 4 to 5 cm. long, above redllced to 3 or 4 em.; leaves numerous, 
with a thick petiole 2 mm . long or under, t.hiB puberulent like the stem but not browllj 
leaf blade rarely if ever lobed, from broadly lanceolate to narrowly ovate, the better 
developed 45 to 60 mm. long, 12 to 25 mm. broad, blunt but mucronate at the apex, 
rounded at the baJole; h)ward the extremities and on weak branchee cOUBiderably 
8maller and rather le!18 abruptly narrowed belowj all the leavffl! glabrous above but 
with HOme short bairs on the veins beneath, firm in texture, the margin entire, some
what revolute, five-nerved below, two nerves l06t above the middle, strongly reticu
la.te, the veins prominulous on both sidea, especially beneath, the ultimate veinleta, 
however, obscure, the reticulation thus appearing lC88 fine than in C. ochToleuca: 
flowers Dot seen, few, single at the ends of the principal branches, these Dever exceeded 
by their own subdivisions, hence the flowers never in a fork; fruiting heads on pedun
clee 1.5 to 2 cm. long, the cluster of achenes 7 or 8 mm. long, a little broader; achenf~ 

• 12 to 18, rimmed as in C. ochroleuca, etc., oblique, the body 5 mm. long, copiously 
soft;..pubescent, the hairs of the nucleal portion orten longer and longitudinally placed, 
the tail!! 18 to 25 mm . long, their barbs silky, of a bright ruety yellow. 

Type in the U . S. National Herbarium, no. 494534, collected at Millboro, Bath 
County, Virginia, a.ltitude 500 meters, September 3,1906, by E . S. Steele . ItgroWB 
on disintegrating shale. Several ~pecimeDR were preserved, of which four were 
mounted for the Nationo.lllerbarium. ~ 

This plant was prceumed to be the same a8 that known from Cates Mountain, White 
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, but upon comparison waa found to be quite differ
ent, though of the same group. The Nationlll Herbarium has four specimens of 
the Cates Mountain plant, all in the vernal stage. Theee have the leaves relatively 
small and rather more tapering at the bnse, but do not exhibit any decisive difference 
from C. ocJrrol~uca. Another West Virginia specimen (not more definitely located, 
F. V. Covill~ in 1890) bas ripe heads which are Bmaller and whiter tailed than tAOIeof 
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ochrOieUCd, tbe achenee seeming somewhat more oblique. It81eaves are none of them 
80 large as is usual in OchTO~uca. Granting that these represent a distinct flpecies, 
ovata, the preBent species i.e still left standing quite apart, Ita slender, woody stems, 
ahort internodes, and numerous branches and numerous small" leaves diatingu~h it 
from either species. The fruit greatly reeemblel1 that of ochroleuca except that the 
tails of the achencs, though of the Bame color, are considerably sborter, the beadB 
therefore amaBer in outline. 

Ara.bis Berotina Steele, tip. nov. 
Plant 40 to 100 em. high, gla.brous throughout; fltcm Blender, in strong specimCIl8 

fairly stout below, Dever thick and 80ft, rarely collapsing in preasing, moetly purplish 
and minutely pale-llecked, the summit and the branches greeD, much branched even 
in small individuals, the branches long and slender, more apreading than ascending, 
rarely subdivided; basal rOBette wanting at flowering time, a dense lateral tuft of 
amaH spatulate leaves with a dentate margin Clhown in one specimen; cauline leaves 
lioear-obla.oceolate or ttOmewhat spatulate, enl.ire or repand-denticulate, narrowly 
inserted (not clasping nor auriculate), the larger 5 to 7 cm. and perha.ps 10 cm. long, 
the lower gone at flowering time; leaves of the inflorescence similar but amaller, mostly 
on the main axia, one to rarely three small ones on the stronger branches, the plant 
leatless with the ripe fruit; flowef8 in loose racemes, often occupying less than half the 
length of the branches; pedicels at flowering time 3 to 5 mID., in fruit 8 to 10 mm. long, 
often bent near the insertion, otherwise straight or somewhat curved; whole length of 
ftower including stamens 4 to 5 mm. j sepals barely over 2 mm. long, the sides slightly 
excavate below, the blade-liko upper segment elliptical-oblong, very obtuse; petals 
exceeding the sepals by 0.5 mID. or more; stamens decidedly cxserted; Kilic1es droop
ing either by the position of the pedicel or very often by their own curvature, when 
mature mostly 6 to 7 cm. long, 1.5 mID. wide; seeds a. little larger and more broadly 
winged than in A. laevigata, including wing 1.5 to fully 2 mm. long, the radicle 
frequently diatinguishable under a lens the whole leDgth of one Ride and acrOBB one end. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 494495,coJ1ected at Millboro, Bath County, 
Virginia, altitude 490 meters, August 21 , 1907, by E. S. Steele. On lightly wooded 
elopes of crumbling shale. The exact locality is at the west end of the railroad tunnel, 
near Millboro station. Several other specimens of the same date were secured and 
othenJ in a more advanced Btage had been eecured in September of the previous year. 

This plant was at first taken to be Arabia laevigata burkci Porter, which it resembles 
in several particulars of the description, but Doctor Rose, who kindly compared a 
specimen with Porter'" material at the New York Botanical Garden, thinks the two 
are not the same. In any CI\8C, it is out of the question to refer this in any way to A. 
laevigata. Even if we disregard the fact that it is in perfectly normal bloom the middle 
of August while A. laevigaw blossoms in April and May, the differences are fully of 
specific worth. The m08t striking nre in the small flowers of the preeent plant, ita 
Darrow nonflagittate leavef!, its more Klender and woody 6tems, and ita numeroufl 
spreading branches. 

Euphorbia falcata L. 
An abundant growth of this plant waa found at the we8tend of the railroad tunnel at 

Millbol'o, Virginia, where flO many native noyelties occur. A few specimens were alBo 
met on the railroad near Mount Elliott Springs, Augusta County. It i.e a plant of the 
style or E . IUplu.s. The det.erminat.ion waa kindly verified at the Gray Herbarium. 

Oenothera. canovireDB Steele, flp. nov. 
Stem 1 to 1.5 meters high, rather stout, woody, u8uaUy branching at the very baee 

or 8Omewho.t above and also at the summit, the branches ascending. the bark down
w3.rdly splitting and ecaling off, the 8urf~eclad with a dense cinereous puberulence 
intel'l'lpersed with long, more or less flexuous, gray hairs, none tuberculatej leaves 
numerous and crowded, excurvoo-ascending, below 9 to 10 em. long. at the base of 
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the infioreacence G to 7 cm., lo.nceolato-oblong, 12 to 14 mm. wide, curvately narrowed 
above but at last very acute, below narrowed by more rapid curves to 11 short, broad 
petiole distinguisha.ble even in the upper leaves, closely repand.denticulate, regu
larly feather-veined , the mid vein broad, in texture thick , aomewhat succulent, the 
surface denselycineooous-pubescent, blue gi een; summit of axis and commonly several 
branches epicate, the young parw, including ovary and calyx, very canescent; whole 
length of flower 4 to 4.5 em.; calyx segments on the poiDt of spreading about 21 mm. 
long" tteparating commonly in pairs, the appendage terminal, 8ubulate, at maturity 
fully 4 mm. long; petals trinngular-obcordatc, about 14 rom. long and 13 mm. wide, 
in fading very rufous at base; capsule truncate·lanceolate in section, somewhat 
curved,3 cm. long, perhapa longer, tomentuloee, al~o thickly beset. with upwardly 
Appreslled, falcate hAirs, the recurved tips of the capsule flegments 2-lobed. 

Typo in the U. S. Nationnl Herb.rium, no. 618797, collected along the St. Loui. 
division of the Chicago, Burlington, and ~uincy Railroad , about 2 miles south of 
Concord, Morgan County. Illinois, August 20, 1910, by E. S. Steele. 

Found in good quantity on prairie eoil, which had onre been cultivated, but not 
for 30 years or more, yet had not recovered ita original Silphium and Laciniaria flora. 
Doubtlcaa one 01 a. number of true prairie plants, such as Mona:rda mollis and IIclianthm 
gr03suerralm, which have the power of maintaining themselves on ground which haa 
been plowed and again left to itself. Oerwthera bknnis was much more abundant on 
the 8eme ground, probably also native. 

Oenothera can<JtJirtnl in habit resembles O. biennit. except that the branches are more 
erect. The latter special', as met in the field, either in Illinois or around Wnshing
ton, is not "usually simple." as stated by the New Gray's Manual. The leaves of 
O. canovirtm differ from those of O. biennis in number, position , size, form, texture, 
indument , and color, and in tact they are unique in their charactel'8. In indument O. 
eanowem is perhaps most resembled by Orusgra Itrigosa Rydb., but except in flowers 
and fruit there is not much comparison even in this regard , while the low, stout habit 
and unequal foliage lengths of the latter give it quite another ma.nner. The narrowly 
oblong tendency of the ie-,wea in O. canovirens is to be noted in contraat with familiar 
species. In the field a marked difference was ob8erved in the position of the stamens 
of this plant after anthesis as compared with those of O. bicnnis, but I seem not to have 
made a. note and the detail now CMCapes me. 

Oenother& parviflora (?) L. Sy.t. Nat. ed. 10. 2: 998. 1759. 
Commonly bushy, 1 to 1.5 meters high, dividing at or moderately above the baHe 

into long upcurved-aacending branches, these with short -branches near the summit 
or undivided, tbe sterna thinly appresscd-puberulent and with rather copious longer 
hairs, many of these clearly tuberculate at tho bllBe, the tubercles red or grecn, in
clined to be longitudinally narrow; leaves numerous, lanceolate or oblong-Ianceolate, 
80mewhat petiolate, the largest 12 to 13 cm. long and 16 to 20 mm. wide, reducible, 
however, to 9 cm. long and 14 mm. wide, acute and often more or less acuminate, 
unevenly repand, either di~tinctly or feebly denticulate, in the dry state rather thin 
and firm but with a suggestion of succulence when green, minutely Btrigoeo beneath 
wilh longer hairs on the mid,'ein, above glabrale; calyx tube slender, from under 3 to 
4.5 cm. long; body of full-grown bud 7 to 8 mm.long; calyx tube and segments nearly 
glabrous, some short stiff hairs near the summit, the segments sepa.rating singly; ap· 
peDdagea pronouncedly infratcrminal, rather hom -like, 1 to 4 mm. long; petals trian
gular-obcotdate, reaching perhaps 11 mm. long, in dried specimens often Booming 
much smaller, a little narrower or broader than long, of a Blightly greenish yellow; 
infructescence in strong plantB becoming 20 to 30 cm. long, often more or lC138 panicu
late at the base, very woody, the capsules moderately tapering from Dcar the base. 
the l~eet little exceeding 2 cm. long, glabrous, the excurved apices of the segments 
often 2-lobed, the valves distinctly feather-veined. 

This species if'! very common in sandy or gravelly ground, found aleo on clay, in the 
vicinity of Washington. The most robWlt growth seen wae in a eandy field on the 
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banki! ot tho Potomac above PIUDlm~ Island, MDntgomery County, Muyland, but 
it grows freely on the outaktrts of the city, and at Tacoma Park, Hyattsville, etc. It 
has a.lso been collected by me near Eagle Rock, Botetourt County, and on a. shale cliff 
at Millboro, Bath County, Virginia. It is therefore likely to be distributed ' over 
a large part of Maryland and Virginia. Notwithstanding ita local abundance, the 
National Herbarium contains little if any material outside of my own collectioIUt, 
collectors having perhaps taken it 8B an imperfect bienni3. Doctor Greene noticed 
the plant independently. It is (air to aasume that this is rare or wanting in other 
herbaria, whence its failure to find a place in the maona,la. 

This plant was long regarded by me .. Oenother. paMJijlqra L. In the originr.! 
description the distinction from O. biennia turns upon the small flowere, as indicated 
by the name, and upon the stem being smooth and eubvillose instead o( sea· 
brous, with the secondary difference of ha.ving the margin of the fruit summit S·tid 
instead of 4-tid. In edition 2 of the Species a much fuller notes are given, including 
the sta.tcmellt that the stem is sprinkled with hairs', but without tubercles at their 
ba.se. Now it is a. fact that the prescnt species often has the tips of the capsule Beg
mentJt distinctly 2-lobed, though this character is not uniformly maintained. But it 
is also true that the stem is normally supplied with tubercle8, bright red or grccniab, 
and evidence is wanting that these are ever entirely wanting below the inflorescence. 
On the other hand, again, if we accept the description in the second edition of the 
8ped~ as proof, the infraterminal pOt!ition of the calyx eegment appendages makes 
Btrongly (or identification with O. parvijlora, and there is no other discrepancy except 
that the leaf form of the latter and that of O. bimnis are both given aa ovate-lanceolate, 
whereas the leaves of my plant are decidedly narrower than those of O. biennia. 

It was only at a late hour (through the monition of :Mr. B. H. Bartlett, a. thorough 
student of this group and independently acquainted with this species) that I became 
aware of Misa Vail's description b of supposed O. parvijlora. There are several points 
in the descrip\ion which suggest a. species different from the present; the cauline haire 
of my pla.nt are ecarcely spreading and are many of them tuoorculate; the leaves do 
not tend much to be oblong and are not approximately denticulate above; the flowers 
often exceed the bracts, which are not divaricate, and the petals nrc delicate, not firm; 
the capsules are essentially ~labrou8. With present light I am not ready to offer 1\ 

positi ve condusion as to the statue of the local plant. 

Solidago gillman i (A.. Gray). 
Solidago humilu gillmani A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad . 17: 191. 1882. 
Solidago rattll10sa gillmani Fernald, New Gray's Man. 791. 1908. 
Stems sometimes ascending from tlat eand, then 50 to 60 cm. long, eometimCfl reclin· 

ing on the sides of dunes, then much lengthened, sometimes to 110 em., normally stout, 
but eflpecially 80 in the low forma, purpled at leaat toward the base, glabroua to the 
inflorescence, here, with the branches, puberulent, especially toward the extremities; 
leaves of the sterile tufU! 12 em. long or under, the blade and petiole of about equal 
length, the latter margined and ciliate with delicate white hall's, the blades oval, the 
larger 18 to 22 mm. broad, the summit ovate or triangular-ovate, blunt, mucronate, 
the baec somewhat more tapering; or, especially in the smaller leavcs, the blade more 
oblong, the eummit rounded, the wbole leaf truly spatulate; lower stem leaves rarely 
14 em., often 8 to 10 cm. long, the proper blade much as in the basal tufts but rels.
tively longer, 15 to 25 mm. broad; following leaves gradually reduced, s6laile by a 
cuneate base, the uppermost lanccolatej both the basal and the stem leavee, except 
the upper, crenate-serrate, or sometimes the teeth acute; all the leaves thick, coria
ceous, dull green, glabrous except the scabrous margin, coarsely reticulate, the lineA 
strong, rather dark, impressed above, prominulous beneath; inflorescence rather 

a Page 492. . 
b In Macdougal, Vail, nnd Shull, Mutations, Variations, and Relationships of the 

Oenothe ..... p. 71. 1907. (C&megie IllBlitution.) 
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heavy, paniculate by simple racemes distributed along the axis, the lower branches 
moderately lengthened, excurved-ascending; peduncles 3 to 8 mm, long, naked except 
at the summit or with one or two lateral subulate bractlewj heads campanulate. 
including disk 8009 mm.long; tegulCH a not manifestly glutinoua, the bM3.1 ovate, the 
otbers oblong, ovatcly narrowed to tho apex, broadly grccn-keck>d (the two green 
ridge8 nearly coalescent); tlorete 22 to 34, those of tho disk 6.5 to 7 mm. long, the 
achenes with scanty delicate, strigoae hairs; rays about 8, oblong, 3.5 mm. long, of 
a rather deep yellow. 

The description is baaed chiefly on a.n abundance of fresh material from tho dunee 
and Hateands about the head of Lake Michigan: 

INDIANA: Dune Park, Porter County, Suele 167, 108, September 17,1009; Pine, 
Lake County, Stute 177, September 20,1909. 

Other material, doubtless the same, is as follows: 
INDIANA: Pine, Lake County, E. J. Hill, September 13,1879 (Herb. Univ. 111.); 

Miller •. Lake County, L. M. Umboch, September 3, 1897 (Nat. Herb.). 
AhcRIOAN: St. Joseph, H~ .. y Gillman, October 10, 1872 (Gray IIorb.); South 

IIaven, L. H. Bailey, September 24, 1880 (Nat. lIerh.) 
All the Gray Herbarium material relerred to S. raccmosa gillmani (including the 

Gillman 8pecimen mentioned) was courteously loaned far comparison. The speci~ 
mens perha.ps all belong to the species hero described, but no one of them is D. normal 
plant. The Gillman example is broken off above and abnormally branching below, 
the base flat shown. There arc besides this a garden specimen Hfrom Mr. Gillman's 
plant, .. specimens groWD (rom l.ako Superior roots flent by Doott, and a Kew speci· 
men supposed to be from tho same source; also a sheet from Tobcrmory, Bruce 
Peninsula, southwestern Ontario, collected by John Macaun (same in Nat. Herb.). 
The cultivated plant is greatly altered, the leaves of the sterile tufts being much 
elongated, and the panicle, in one case especially, much overgrown. The very im· 
perfect Macoun specimens show also the exaggerated panicle, but lack the basal 
features. 

Disregarding the ~racoun plant, it scems nearly certain that all the material here 
in view is oC the sarno species, in spito oC the startling contrast between the garden 
specimens and the Inditl.oa material, cspecially the fiat sand form. The garden 8peci~ 
men from Gillman's plant is so much like the Lake Superior cultures as to leave no 
ground for a separation. At tbe same timo the original Gillman specimen can, as 
regnrds its characte~, be perfectly well understood 88 c08pecific with the Indiana 
material, while its habitat is tho same and location adjacent. But evidently the 
Indiana specimens represent the normal form of the species, and the type conception 
must theroforo be as here defined. Nontypical features will then be: The elongation 
of the leavcs of the sterile tufts (up to 20 and sometimes almost 30 cm.) and the Bharp
ening oC their apices, as m own in all the garden specimens, tho deep, sharp toothing 
of the upper leaves, a.<J shown in the largest Lake Superior specimen, the expatl6lon of 
tho paniclo into a bMlsh oC slender branches, aR shown cbicfty in the specimen last 
mentioned, and in a measure the reduction of the thickness of the leaves. One or the 
Indiana plantR, however, bas the upper leaves pronouncedly serrate and there is con
siderable variation in the thickness of the leaves, the flat B.'lnd plant tending to have 
them thicker than the c.lune plant. The peculiarities of the gnrdcn plant being merely 
developmental do not requiro taxonomic notice. 

Under this new light it ilol hardly possible to regard the lake Band plant as a. Bub
sl>ecies; but in point of relationship S . g-illmani is dec idedly nearer to S. randii 
than it is to S. racemosa. From the latter it is separated by its more robust habit, 
fewer, broader, blunt, more coarsely and strongly reticulate leaves, and ita rather 
larger heads with broader tegulcs, and by ita arenicolous habitat. From S. ranclii 

4 I beg leave to introduce tbia term in place of the cumbersome " bracta of the 
involucre." Laun ttgula, I.tgulae, a roof tile, from root Leg-, ta cover. 
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Jt differs in being J. distinctly taller and heavier plant with a glabrous stem and with 
still thicker and more corinceouB leaves which tend to expand into a. rbombic-oval 
blade instead of a nmower oblong onc and which arc more coarsely and strongly 
reticulate, and in ita larger heads with broader, more oblong (le~ tapering) tegule~. 
Solidago Tandii, further, often baa tbe inflorescence glutinous which is not apparently 
the Ca.98 with S. giUmani. The distribution of the ono on coastal Aands and of tho 
other upon ledges or earth in rocky and mountainous regions certainly affords a strong 
presumption of Apecific distinctness. 

Jt remaine to "justify the use of this name. Inasmuch as GiUman seems to have 
been the firat to take note of tbe species, and since tho name gillmani has come into 
UBC for the normal plant in BpitO of tho miAleading description, it scems desirable to 
perpetuate it. The risk of misapplication I regard as very slight. 

Solidago hanisii Steele, sp. nov. 
Plant 30 to 80 cm. (said to be somet.imes 150 cm.) high; stem aseurgent, somewhat 

arcuate and flexuous, of ordinary thickness, smooth, finely striate; stom loaves not 
crowded, the larger mainly 10 to 20 em. long, the blade broadly elliptical-ovate, 5 to 
10 crn. long, 3 to 6 cm. broad, abruptly short-ac.uminate and laterally curved at the 
apex, below abruptly contracted into a broadly winged, cuneate petiole , llfull" at 
the sinuses and commonly folded in pressing, the sarno less conspicuously the· case 
at the base of the acumination , beneath, and less boldly above, showing two well~ 
defined pairs of slender, rather prominent veins, a third pair less well defined, the 
intervals densely reticulate, each wing of th9 petiole with a pair of nerve-like veins 
carried down from above; succeeding leaves gradually smaller, becoming in Ihe 
inOorescence lancoolate or nearly so with merely a narrowod baae; leaves of tho fre
quent sterile tufts numerous, similar to the lower stom leaves but often larger, their 
petioI6II, as also those of the lowermost stem leaves, frequently longer than the blades; 
aU the leaveA very COriaceoUB, thick, when young bright green and shining and with 
a suggestion of fleshiness, permanently lucid, slightly paler benea.th, smooth except. 
the hi~pidulous-BCa.brouB margin; inflorescence pyramidal, one-sided, loose , the 
branches stiffly arcuate (not at all drooping), at lea"!t the branchlets and peduncles 
puberulent; heads nE'a.r the extremity of the branches !.'ingle, mostly, however, in 
racemules of three to five , these and t.he single heads secundly racemose, crowded 
but on the longer branches confined to the outer half; heads 5 to 6 mm. high; togules 
coriaceou!:!, tho micldlo ones occasionally rather narrow and sharp, normally oblong 
or !lomewhat tapering above with a deltoid, ovate, or still more roundcd tip, in the 
fresh state boat-sha.ped and with two green lines conOllent under the apex, in the 
dry state still i'omewhat keeled and in variable degree blackish green abovcj raY'! 
about 5, 2 to 2.5 mm. long, elliptical in form, of a deep yellow; disk flowers 9 to l5j 
achenes strigosc . 

Type in the t: . S. National H erbarium, no. 615507, collected. at Cumberland, Mary
land , June ZO, 1910, by Edward Harris, on cliffs and hillsides of the Hamilton and 
Clinton shales. Five other specimens of this date were furnished by Mr. Barris 
besides 5 of lune 14, 2 of July 9-16, and 8 of August ]0 of the same year; a.lso one 
from the same 10cality by 1. E . IIarDe.l, September 12, 1910. 

The other coIlectiona known are: 
WEST VmOIsIA: Clayey Mountain (north (If Sweetsprings), E . S. Steele 305, Sep

tember 14, 1903. 
VIRGINIA: Millboro, Bath COllnt.y, E. 8. Steele, September 6, 11, 19, 1906; August 

21, September 17, 1907; Augusta Springs, Augusta County, E . S. Steele, August 

29, 1908. 
At the first of these localities, the plant occurred on clay at the base of the mountaillj 

at Millboro, on clay at the base of Bhale hills and also on slopes of crumbling shale; 
at Augusta Springs, on shalo at the baae of Great North Mountain. The Clayey Moun· 

70272"-vOL 13, PT 10-11 5 
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win soil, though not duly in ve~tiga.ted, i~ doubtless a shale product, bearing as it does 
at a suitable tltation the characteristic Oenot.hera argillicola and Eriogonu7n allenii. 
Theoo plants were also in their favorite ~itioD8 at Millboro, but they were wanting 
at Augusta Springs, aB were severnl other plants characteristic of the shales farther 
west. 

The BE'.asona.1 development of the flowers is evidently early but very protracted. 
Ap. fCllOrted by Mr. IIarri~. they bad already begun to appear in l!HO by May 28, and 
all a western exposure tall plants were little in bloom July ZO. At Millboro in 1907 
many heads were still bright Augu~t 21. 

Solidago harris'ii was collect.ed and distinguished jointly by Mr. Harris and Prof. 
George M. Perdew of Cumberland, Maryland, having, as it proved, been earlier notl~d 
by myaeU. fiy an undef'dtanding roti!lfllcl.ory to all it is de~ribe<l and named as here. 

;\ly 1905 collection wa~ referred doubtfully to Solidago booUii and was sent out, 
I think, under that name. After collecting the Mme at Millboro I recognized the 
dbtinctnes.'l o( the !'Ipecie~ and gave it a manuscript name. 

The specie:! i:i doubUeas akin to S. booUii in ita coriaceou8 leaves and tegules, stiff 
habit, and reeurved brnnches. It differs greatly from it in its more robust though 
typically depressed habit, much broader and more lucid leaves, more ample panicle, 
ctc . • It has tho habit of a depreS86d and stiffened junaa, but is not near that species.. 
IlIJ closest alliance is probably with S. argula, the relation being most obvious in the 
bfO'.ully dilated and tlharpJy serrate leaf bladell, the very distinctive nervation of the 
petiole wings being also imperfectly anticipated in S. arguta. It differs from that 
species, however, in its lower stature and broader p~nicle, in itd shorter and morc 
dilated leaves with Ie&! forward-pointing teeth, aod with firmer texture, brighter 
surface, and mucb more broadly winged petioles, and in il..tt smaller heads Ilnd com
monly thicker tegules. There are variou~ forma of S. arguta p1'efl6nting a lower a.nd 
stouter habit, or thicker, coriaceou8 leave8, or corinceou8 tegules, or some combination 
of these features, but Dono of these infringe at all upon the specific rights of S. harrisii. 
Solidago ampltx:icaulu may also be mentioned on account of itB similarly brood 
and broad-petioled leaves, these dilated·clasping, however, as is not the case ill S. 
harri4ii. The two species are otherwise remote. 

Solidago moritura Steele, sp. nov. 
Probably nearest Solidago mi3301.uUnsi,; epreading by running rootet.ocks and 

forming po.tcbca; stelD8 a88urgent at the base, mora or less procumbent, slender, very 
smooth, even the inflorescence glabrous, finely atriatej leaves numerous, all very 
narrow, oblanceolate-linear or above lo.nceolate-linear, the largest 10 to 13 cm. long 
'and rarely 7 mm. broad, these situated about halfway up the stem, the lower a little 
shorter, the upper gmdually reduced, 3 or 4 em. long at the first developed branch, 
abortive branchee in the upper axil~; lower leaVed inseDBibly narrowed into a long 
potiolar base, this upwardly slowly IOMt; aU the leaves very sharply acuminate, 
entire or the larger with a few short, Hharp teeth, glabrous t!ave for the hiepidulous 
margin, none triple-nerved, yet all showing below a fairly well-defined pair of fll .raight 
Internl veins, merging above with the general etrong reticulation; inHoTC6Ccnce very 
one-sided, soft nnd graceful, intEmsely yellow, b~ upon a. penidllate--nppcaring 
c1UHter of Hlender, strongly at:!ccndiog, branches, thctlc bearing linear-filiform bracts, 
otherwise naked BOrne distance before developing heads, the longetlt branchea COlll

monly 8 to 12 cm. long, sometimes rcaching 20 em. or reduced to 6 cm.; nlcemes 
secund, the lowest branl:bleta bearing commonly 2, but in strong plauta aomt!lim(~s 
6 heads, a part occasionally abortive, all on filiform peduncles, the lateral subtcndcd 
by filiform brnctlets, the clu8ter~ soon succeeded by single beadH on brnctcolate 
peduncles. the lowCtlt bran('hlc~ (including headt!) 10 to J5 rom. lung, the following 
8ucceasivelYHhorter; headd oblong in sed-ioll, including dask between 4 and 5 mm.long; 
t.egulcslinea.r-oblong, slight.ly tapering, ovate]y narrowed, obtuse, golden but with a 

• 
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moderately green looped midveiu; florets not far from 20, 8 or 9 radiate; rays oval, 
scarcely 2 mm. long; achenct! Htrigose. 

Type in the U, S. National Herbarium, no. 648380, collected at urbana, IllinoiH 
(Mount Hope Cemetery), August 10, 1910, by E. S. Steele. Only a single pateh was 
seen, from which 18 stems were taken, perhaps as many more being left. 

The species is named in allusion to the fact that it will Boon he nearly or quite 
extinct. It has the advantage over Borne other species, however, that it completcs 
ita cycle early and produces seed prior to the ordinary railroad mowing time. The 
station is upon a high swell of ground and the plant need not be looked for in poorly 
drained situations. 

Solidago moritura resembles S. m'issouriemis in the fundamental structure of the 
panicle, the presence of abortive branches, and the narrow tendency of the lower 3B 

well as the upper leaves. It differs in its weaker habit, its more slender and longer 
stem!'!, its slender and pliable ascending (not recurved) branches, its long, filiform 
peduncles and bractleta and narrower tegulcs, and its much narrower and much less 
serrate leaves, a.nd in the venation of its leaveA, which want the sharp prominulous 
lines so noticeable in thOBe of the latter specieH. Nor have I any information that 
S. m{,ssouriensis forms patches. By S. missouriensis I understand a species repre
sented sparingly from Illinois but abundantly from the two tiers of States next west 
of tho Mi88issippi, having the characters suggested by the comparison. An Illinois 
plant, of which several specimens were obtained on the same trip, has sometimes been 
called by this name, but is evidently either a form of S. juncea or a close ally of that 
speci«!B. The new species contrasts with everything of the juncea type by the non
expansion of ita lower leaves, but in venation ita leaves are better compamble with 
those of the form just referred to than with those of ml.ssouriensis. Our plant is also 
related to S. seTotina and S. Tupestris, as fluggested particularly by the sharply acu
minate leaves, but is shut off from them by the feeble development of the lateral 
pair of veins, also in a measure by ita rather more xerophytic finish. 

Solidago Bciaphila Steele, sp. nov. 
Stem 45 to 80 cm. long, typically stout but with more slender states, soit, smooth 

except for a scanty puberulence high in the inflorescence, striate, pale green or lightly 
purpled; leaves numerous, commonly ample but chiefly in breadth; lower leaves 
petioled, 10 to 15 cm. long, the blade either elliptical-obovate (this form including 
the largest states but also small ones), or not seldom rather rhombic-ovate, occasionally 
oblong, mostly 2.5 to 6 cm. broad, the apex forming in the rounder leaves a very 
obtuse angle and always a rather broad one, mucronate, below at first curvately nar
rowed, then cuneately decurrent on the petiole and extended as a margin quite to 
the base, there pilose-ciliate; succeeding leaves with the petioles successively shorter 
and soon replaced by a cuneate base, not greatly reduced in size up to the fifth or 
flixth, still 5 to 7 em. long at the base of the inflorescence, thence gradually reducing 
as foliaceous brac1:8 to the summit; all the leaves thin, not hard yet with a somewhat 
parchment-like finL"lh, glabrous except the weakly hispidulous margin, or occasionally 
with ~cattered appressed hairs beneath, pale above, more BO beneath, there lightly 
feather-veined and rather dewely but not heavily impreEfled-reticulate; inflorescence 
looflely thyreoid, in weak specimens composed of Bman axillary clusters, usually 
ample, the branches more or less lengthened, either uniformly or irregularly, or longer 
toward the base and thence gradually shortened, in vigorous specimens descending 
in reduced axillary cIusteI'M below the middle of the stem, normally occupying one
third or two-fifths of the stem, the ultimate racemules few-headed, symmetrical; 
heads campanulate, about 6 mm. long; tegulce except the basal linear-oblong, ellipti
cally rounded and obtuse at the I'ummit, the medial ridges light green, forming a more 
or let'S distinct loop above, the green part showing a scurfy roughening or puberulence; 
flower.315 to 17; rays about 5, elliptical-oblong, scarcely exceeding 2 mm. long, pale; 
achenCM minutely HtrigoHe. 
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Type in the U. S. National Heroo.rium, no. 608749, collected at Kilbourn, Sauk 
County, 'Visconsin , from sbady cliffs of the Wisronsin River, A lIgual 26, 1909, by E. S. 
Steele (no. 42). Fourteen specimens, 10 of this d:lte and number, were preserved, and 
4 of no. 51, August 27. The plant is found in both the upper and the lower" Dells," in 
clefts and on shelves, and eyen in thin soil on top of the rock, but nowhere in the blaze 
of the sun and often in much shaded and damp eituations. 

The nearest relationship of S. sciaphila is doubtless with S. gillmanii , the likeness 
being most maniIest in tho forms wllh less expanded , rhombic-o .... ate leaves. The 
two species lllay well he (:ou('eived as having come from a. common stock, 8. gill
manii haying ada pled ilSC'lf to enduro strong insolation though with a good moisture 
supply, forit is not belie\'ed that eYen the dune 8Ilnds are ever dry to any grent depth; 
S. sciaphila having taken on the capacity to subsist without strong sunshine and per
haps with less ~11 moisture than S. g£llmani, f(lr there can hardly be much water in 
these clefts. The two agree in loying a siliceous substrate and enjoying the Bcent of 
fresh water. The occurrence of S. sciaphila on rock can not by itself be taken as proof 
(If apcC'.iali7.ation, for common S. nemoral-i.'1, likewise Va.<tiplwra fruticoso, and otlter 
ordinary plant.fI , appear in cre\'ices of the lfJlUO rocks, though in exposed airllatiolls, 
while a dwarf slale of Lycopu.'1 romm u.-uis (or a. species very close to that.) becomes an 
ahundant inhabitant or !Hoiat cliffs along with the genuine clHf dweller 8ulli1'a7ltia 
slillit'{mli·i. In the WAllt of evideuce to the contrary, however, the presumption is 
strong that alIT plant is, like Sullivantia, entirely confined to these aituations. The 
difference in the adapt..1.t.iotHl of FJ. yillmani and S. sc:iapJdla appears out.wardly in the 
paler aspect, softer wood, thinner and IlllH.'h larger leaves, and the leaf-like bracts of 
t he latter. Other details of specific difference could be pointed out if ncceasary. 

Aster choralis Steele, sp. nov. 
Forming pah'hes hy its Blendcr, red purple rootstocks; st.ems percurrent, i5 to 100 

em. high, slender, leaning and somewhat arched, of a bright red purple, smooth 
B3.ve for a SC'.t.nl.y pllberuleTu:e hig:h in the inl1on?sccncc; stem leaves sparse, exeun;cd
spreading, the lower (w:l.lll.ing at flowering-timf') 0 to 11 cm. long, with a slender 
marginC'd peliole ah(mt as long as the blade, the following with shorter and broader 
petioles, these soon givin~ way to a cuneate baS:ll segment and at least in the inflores
cence lost entirely; hase of t.he lower petioles litt.le hroader than the inscrtion; leaf 
Lbdes oblong-{)\'ule t.o tJ\'ate-lan('wlate, app:l.rently none cordate, distinctly acullli
nate, the ma~ill illeu r\'C'd-serrate in the middle, firm , of medium lhickne&>, dmk 
green and SC"'abcruluuli ahove, benca.lh puler, sparingly puberllienl, r"tller diHtiudlv 

• 
rcathcr-vcincII, densel y re liculatc; inOore...'«'encc lill10 compounded, o\'oid with aD 
acutely coni{'al Hummi!., loose below, aLo\'e more crowded; branche!" slender, uKu:\lIy 
wmewhat curved, ootwnen [o;prcading anti aMCoudiug, the lonh~~t 12 to 20 em. , t'd.rdy 
:ZS cm. long, only occasionally with Hecondary branches; peduncular bN-nehIel.H fairly 
Humeruus, occupying Ihe outer half of the longer branches or a larger part of t.he 
shorter ones, mainly 1 to G mm .. long and bearing a Bingle head. the 10Dgt.'r with I to. 
S bractcoles, the lIppt!rm()~,t of these marked like a tegl1le; invohJ(~rc carnpanulate, 
in tho fresh plant well tilled Ollt hclO"\\', 3 mm . high, in t.he pr~ plant appearing" 
~.5 mm.; tegulcs in about" w rif..>fI , IJroodly linear wit.h a deltoid or somewhat ovute 
apex, lhe lozenge-shaped green marking Ycry heavy ior t.be size of t.he heau; m)'l"I 
vblong-oval,4 mm . long, o( a pall' hille, neaf Illveudcr; achcncs with delicate strigtr.;e 
haiT!!. . 

Type U. S. Nalional llcrl>arium 110. 048481, coll ectod at Oakland, (lnTrctt County, 
:Maryland, altitudo 780 meters, September 10, 1010, hy E. S. Stcelo. 

A single patch of somo 40 stcm~ was found, from which 18 Bpccimon~ " 'ore taken. 
Tho exaet locality is tho Hteep slope at the rear of tho hotel !'oouth of tho ruilroad sta
tion. 'rhe exposure is northern but the ground not Ilhadod. 

The affinity of A ster chorulis iR doubllcllS with A. schistosu8 and A . lQU'ricumu;, 
notwitht'wDding" the roughnCSH of the It'''' vc~, a.s wtify tho leaf form and texture., 
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the tegule characters, and the smooth 8tem. The leaf surfaces BUggC8t A. cordifOlitLS. 
I t!l smooth willowy stems Bet it widely apart from any species of the undulatus typo. 
Besides the differences in leaf surface, it is a much more slender plant than A. 8Chi&
loBUS, with DO comparison in size of heads, and i.i 8. much lower plant than A. low
Tieanus with Bmallcr heads, while it differs from both in ita wiry, arc uate stema and 
heavier tegule tips. 

Thie is a pretty plant, and, growing as it does in companies, may be named as bere 
in allusion to the choral dance. 

A3ter achistosus Steele, sp . nov. 
Spreading b y vcry tdender branching rootstocks and forming small coloDies; plant 

when best developed exceeding a meter high, mainly much lower and on dry blu(fe 
sometimes flowering at a height of 15 em.; Btems ass lirgent, 800n nearly erect, Borne
wh~t flexuous, lightly fluted, glabrous except for a few hairs in the inOorescence; 
l eavE~ of the sterile tufta and some of the lower stem leaves with an ovate or some
timoo oblong-ovatc, moderately cordate blade on a margined petiole exceeding ittl 
own leng th ; following leaves with the hlade scarcely or Dot at a ll cordate, ova Ie, or 
ovato-oblong to ovate-Ianceolatc, tlharply acuminate, the petiole in large specimens 
rather long and narrowly winged , widening toward the base or more often toward the 
blad,~, at length giving way to a broadly cuneate or oblong petiolar segment, this 
change in dwarf specimens taking place very promptly ; margin of the blade serrate 
in tbe middle with appressed or some times slightly salient teeth; all the leaves rather 
thick, or when large tbinner, not very firm, glabrous except the bispidulous margin ; 
dull green above, beneath paler, pinnately veined, densely re ticulate with dark 
linc:!, these in tho dry plant obvious also above; inflorescence in large specimens 
llmpJe, pyramidal or dome-shapcd, the axis percurreDt, zigzag, the branches mostly 
Htraight, the longer Boriferous only on tbe outer half, tbe shorter for their whole length j 
branchleta mainly 1 to 2.5 em. long, usually with a. s ingle developed bead, but not 
ecldom wilh minute abortive lateral hends, bearing sever-d.1 minute, 8ubulate brac· 
teole~; heads few or moderately numerous, 8 to 9 mm. high, the involucre broadly 
campanulate; tegules strict, of about 6 lengths, the lower oblong, the upper lincar, 
the tip deltoid, scarcely thickened, the back white with a green line expanded above 
into a rhombus terminating with the tegule; rays 12 or 15, linear-spatulate, 8 or 9 
mm . long, deep blue; acbenes glabrou". 

Type in t.he U, S. National Herbarium, no. 494524, collected at Millboro, Bath 
County, Virginia, September ]7, 1907, by E. S, Steele. Six other t!pecimeDB of this 
date were preserved, bcsidesl0 of September 15,1907, and 8 of Scptember 16,1906. 
All were from the region at the west end of the railroad tunnel. . 

The leaf form of this plant BUggestB affinity with Aster prenanthoidu and ..4.. tardi· 
jloru." especially the latter, on account of the lack in both of a basal dilat ion of the 
petiole. The stric t involucre, however, aDd 'he nonacuminate, diamond-marked 
tegulc!I exclude it fro m this group and point unmistaka.bly to relation with A. lOluie
nntl.'! and its allie.'l, with which al.'lo tho leaves well accord. The middle stem leaves 
grtlatly resemble tho~c of A. lowrieanus lanceolatm. Comparing with what seema to be 
tho typical form of iowrieamu, viz, a rather low plant with ample broad, cOl1!!picuou!lly 
cordl\te leaves, A . schistwus iM "touter alld stiffer with much dri er, much HmaIler,and 
much less conspicuously cordate leave.J and somewhat larger heads. The subspec ies 
of A. lowrieanm are 80 much more t.a ll and slender with flO much Bma.Ucr heads that iu 
spite of the resemblance in leaf form mentioned above the relation is externally not at 
all c1.~e . No form of A. lowneanus, n.s far as known, has a colony-making system of 
rool.Eltocks. In A . schistosu.s this feature iit quite noteworthy, notwithstanding fi le 
fact tha.t the groupe are small, on ly I) flowering stClUS having heen traced by me as 
belonging to the same flystem. The rootstocks are very slender and tbredd their way 
through the shale gravel of dry hiUs ioatead of the moist huml.lS or mud of low meadows 
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whore Aster pun ictus and Ow Ii kll Hpread so vigorou:!ly . For comparison with A . chor
alis, sec lha,t "I'C('iC6. 

While a Rhale is not a " rlChist" in a geological SCIlfIC , schi<1losus, llEl a Latin word, 
dCScribes with I'!ufficient accuracy the substratum upon which thi~ "'pecies grows, and 
hence may well tlerve ~ itl! name. 

Silphillm renilorme RaJ .; Nutt. TmD8. Amer. Phil. Soc. D. ser. 7: 342. 1841. 
This pl::mt, referred in Small's Flora. to North Carolina, proves to be a locally COIll 

mon Virginia species also. I first met it .i.n 1903 on I:lhale ground about a mile from 
Eagle Rock, Botetourt County. In 1900 and 1907 I found it common about Millboro, 
Bath County. on flhaio, sometimes on !:Ihalo clay. The largest ~pecimel\B seen were on 
t.he latter in a golden-rod and aster field, where it cxc<.>eded a man's head in height. 
It was Heel). alao from a tra.in on the Chesa.pea.ke and Ohio Railroad at a point between 
Covington and Allegheny. I think I saw n. specimen 011 silicQOuB rock near Millboro, 
but it, is doubt.ful il it ever wanders far (rom an arg illaceous bftse. 

Tho description is as in Smll.Il'e Flom. The specics i:J an obviou8 ally of 8. leubin
th inoceum, from which it differs in ita lower leaves being spreading instead of erecl., 
much smaller, and usually as broad as long or broader. 

Helianthu8 laevigatus reindutu8 Steele, subsp . nov. 
Often small but becoming fully :IS high as the type, more disposed to branch nlld 

sometimes quite buahy; lower internodes shortened, of Len several only 2 to 3 cm ., or 
in stronger plants 4 to 5 em. long, at least one or two of tho lowest more or leae den!!ply 
papillose-hirsute, decreasingly 80 commonly up to the fourth or filth; lower surfU('c 
of the lower leavcs, often M fll.r up as the branches, very scabrous, higher becoming
smooth, the upper surfaco little it at all roughened. 

Type in tho U. S. National IIerbnri um, no. 494565, collected by E. S. Steele 
at Millhoro, Bllth County, Virginia, September 1-17,1906. OD hilla of crumblillg 
shalo and shale cliff!:!, common. Thirteen specimens, collected different days, were 
preserved. 

Thi:f very pronounced form accms to prevail to the exclusion of the type on I.he 
shale!:! of Bath County. A specimen clearly the same was obtained from the shalo at 
the bnso of Great North Mountain, A ugusta Springs, Augusta Count.y, in 1908. A 
specimen COllllcwd by Holler 1Uld Halbach (no. 1185) from Elliott' s Knob (Gront North 
Mountain), the ~ubatratum not stated, hrut the lower surface of the leaves considera.hly 
scabrous. Other material collected by myself on siliceous ground of the same region 
i.:! I5moot.h. 

n elianthus liJevigatm is a familiar plant among tho brush on stony ~ound of I.h"} 
Virginia. mOllnt.'l.in~. As 51.,.'0.0 by ruc, it ia not usuall y much hranched. nor il5 tJle 
subspCt·i('t! hy any meanlf always 80. The internodca should be long, except onc IIr 
two of the lowest. The Room should be etldentially I:lmooth, as also the leavel3, except 
the margin. The tcgulea in both the type and t.he ~mb8pecieB ore very frequently 
prolonged into a slender rigid, revolute-margined, almuHt acicular tip. 

Tho Impposition is at least plausiblo that this subtypo is a direct transformation of 
H. laevigatU3, due to the I:lpccilJ.l influences of the shalc8ubHtratuDl. I ha.zard I,hoglU.'fl.tt 
that in spreading over the ~halo whero t.he plant covering is exceedingly imperiC'ct 
it found an indument on tho U:.lHO of the atem and the lowm surface of the ieav('s 
U(l vant!l.gctlu~ a.H a protection from the refi4..."Cted Jight 1\lld ht'!\I.. In other eituatiHrJs . 
the vegetation 1ft gpn~rnl1y well <"10."1('(} up (exc('pt in deep Hhade, where this plant 
dO(>A not grow) aud the want was Hot equally felt. 


